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ON SOME 0F OUR COMMON INSECTS.
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Colias .pkilodice, Godt.

BY TIIE EDITOR.

The clouded suiphur is everywhere one of our commonest butterfiies,
abundant in its season in fields and roadwvays, frequently congregating in

Fig. 21. groups; on the borders of streams

and springs, ivhere, in bot wveather

__ they seem to enjoy settling on the
inoit grtind The arestili more

abundant in lo ver fields as the
f season advances.

k The feniale of this species .differs

~ soînewhat in its niarkings from the
Coms dlv ud î>~. maie, as ivili be readily seen by

reference to the figiures, 21 representing the female, 22 the maie. The
ground colour of the ings in both sexes is brighit yei1owv, marked on the
outer edge with a dark brown or biackîsh border, narrower in tlic maie
than it is in the fenmale, while in the
latter it encloses on the anterior wings
a broken row of irregular yellow spots-
There is also a spot of black placed
near the front edge of the fore wings,
about hall wvay between the base and
tip, varying in forin and distinctne1-s.
The hind wings in both sexes are les.-
heavily niargined, and near the mniddle
is a duli pale orange spot. Both wving,
the fringes are pink.

Colours, ycUow anxd black.

sare duskv towards the base, and



222 TE CANADIAN ENTONOLOGIST.

On the under surface the yellow colour is less bright, while the dark
n-argins are either entirely wanting or else represented by a dusky shade-
margined occasionally within by a few duli brownish dots. The spot on
the forewvings is distinct, but paler and usually centered with a small silvery-
eye. That on the hind wings is much more distinct than above, being.
composed of a bright silvery spot in the centre defined by a dark brown
line which is in turn encircled with duli orange. Ininediately above and«
a littie towards the outer edge is a much smaller spot of the same
character; there is also a reddish dot on the anterior edge, about the-
niiddle of the wing. The antennie are pink, with the knobs at their tips
of a darker shade ; the body is dark above, paler at the sides and
underneath.

This insect appears first on the wing about the mniddle of May,
becoming more plentiful towvards the latter end of the month, but the time
of its greatest abundance is later in the season, during the latter part of
July and throughout August. In the second volume of the ENTOMOLO-
GisT, p. 8, Mr. Bethune remarks as follows: " On the 3rd of August, a
lovely, bright, warmn mornirig, after an excessively wvet night, I drove about
ten miles along country roads ; every few yards there was a patch of mud,
the effects of the heavy ramn, and at every patch of mud there were from
half a dozen to twenty specimens of Volias i5hilodice, at least one I should
think for every yard of distance 1 travelled. 1 must then have seen, at a
very moderate comaputation, about ten thousand specimens of this
butterfly."

The caterpillar of the Clouded Sulphur feeds on the cultivated pea, on
clover, on the Blue Lupin, Luj5inus prensnis, and no doubt on many
other plants belonging to the order Lgumrix.os?. The egg is about one
tiventy-third of an inch in length, tapering at each end, with twelve or
fourteen raised longitudinal ribs, with smaller cross lines in the concave
spaces between them. Their colour when first deposited is of a pale
lemon yellowv, wvhich changes in three or four days to a pale red, then
gradually to a bright red, and from that to dark brown just before the
tim-e of hatchlng. The duration of the egg stage is about seven days.

The young caterpillar just hatched is one-twelfth of an inch long and
of a duli yelloivish brown colour, but when a littie older it changes to a
dark green. When full grown it is about an inch long, with a dark green
head and body, the latter with a yelltowish white stripe on each side close
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THE CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST.22

to the under surface, ivith an irregular streak of bright red running through
its lower portion. The body also, has a downy look occasioned by its
being thickly clothed ivith very minute pale hairs.

The chrysalis is about seven-tenths of an inch long, attached at its
base, and girt across the middle with a silken thread. Its colour is pale
green with a yellowish tinge, with a purplish red line on each side of the
head, darker lines down the middle both in front and behind, and with a
yellowish stripe along the sides of the hinder segments.

During the heat of summer the chrysalis state usually lasts about ten
days. A day or so before the butterfly escapes the chrysalis becomes
darker and semi-transparent, the markings on the wings showing plainly
through the enclosing membrane.

NOTES ON THE EARLY STAGES 0F SOME 0F OUR

BUTTERFLIES.

BY W. H. EDWARDSe COALBURGH, WV. VA.

1 herewith send you some memorand&-of what I have done during the
past summer, largely owing to the assistance of Mr. Mead. I consider it
my most successful season in the way of obtaining larvS and eggs. One
of the most interesting species we discovered wvas Lycaenap.iseudargioZus.
Mr. Mead noticed a female hovering about flowers of AcinomLeris
sçuiarrosa, which is a weed found hereabouts in company with A. heian-
thzoides-the last being a thousand-fold most numerous-and suspecting
that she ivas ovipositirig, he made a careful examination of the plant. He
found several eggs laid directly on the flowiers ; then capturing t'wo or
three of the females, he tied them in a muslin bag over a bunch of these
flowers (growing), the result of which was that many-eggs were obtained.
Fromn those in the bag a few caterpillars were hatched and finally brought
to maturity. They fed on the petals of the llowers. It became difficult
to obtain food for them, as no plant of A. squarrosa could be found in
the vicinity of my bouse, and we tried them on the other species (heian-
t/koides), and this answered equally well. Last week the caterpillars that
had escaped one accident or another, forined chrysalids in the same
flower heads. In summer, as no species of Adinomeris is in bloom, the
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butterfly must deposit its eggs on some other plant, so that it is evident>-

niuch, less limited in its diet than many of our caterpillars.

The egg is a beautiful object, blue-green, flattened and depressed at
the top, and covered with a net wvork like lace ; raised on the surface.

The larvoe, when full grown, are a littie over one fourth of an inch
long and in shape a long oval, the head very small, black, and drawvn-
when at rest-within tb-'e next segment, wvhich falis over the head like a
hood. The body is green, dark dorsally, pale at the sides, and is marked
dorsally by eight sagittate, tuberculated, yellow-green spots, one on each
segment, pointing forwards, and truncated.

The chrysalis is dark broivn, covered ivith minute hairs; of a long oval
shape, compressed at the middle. Length 1 inch.

We obtained eggs of 2'hecla p5oeas also, but only after trying nilany
species of plants, as the food plant of this butterfly wvas entirely a Inatter
of conjecture. But several eggs were laid on Blackberry. The larvae
hatched, but did not eat, and soon died.

Eggs of Pzyciodes tharos were obtained on grass, after trying the
butterfly on every plant we could think of. The eggs were laid on the
leaves and stems of a clump of grass placed under a glass jar. Many
were laid directly on the sides of the jar. These cggs hiatched, but the
caterpillars refused to eat.

WVe had better success wvith Pzyciodes zzyctis; a female having been
confined wvith a plant of Aclinomeris sqziarrosa, she forthwith proceeded
to deposit a large cluster of eggs, about ioo, side by side and in regular
rows, on the under side of a leaf. The larvie hiatched after a long
interval, 13 or 14 days, and we at once from the cuticle of the leaf trans-
ferred them to a glass and supplied them Nvith fresh leaves, and in due
time the caterpillars reached the third moult. At this they stopped
feeding, and are now in a state of hybernation. These caterpillars are
dark brown, covered with pencils of short bristles of the same hue, that
proceed from longitudinal rows of tubercles. WVhen feeding they consume
the wvlole surface of the leaf, which becomes very filthy from the excre-
mentitious matter mixing ivith the juices of the leaf. But the caterpillars
emerge from the mine as dlean as a mole fromn under the ground.

I have also hybernating specimens of the larvae of Diana, cybele and
.abhrodite, the eggs of which were obtained by Mr. Mead in the same
nianner. I consider this process of obtaining eggs, provided the food
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plant is known, as infallible, and it is suficient if the butterfly be enclosed
in a bag on a limb of the plant, or if a low plant like the grasses, in a
bag tied over a few stems or a single stem. 1 find it Oreferable to
enclosing in a box or keg for the reason that with the latter it is impos
sible to avoid the spiders, which destroy eggs and larvoe terribly.

I have succeeded wvith the Papilio's, ail that are found, here, as well as
ivith the smaller species.

DESCRIPTION 0F NEW DELTOIDS.

BY AUG. R. GROTE,

Curia/or of Articula/a, Bijfalo »Soc. of Naural Scie-nces.

Bonoocha scu/ellaris, Grote..

'ý. Larger than Baltimoralis and differing at once by the parallel
continuation of the transverse lines to the internai margin. The peculiar
conformation of the dark median space, described by Guenée as
resembling "lune espèce de col " in Balirnoralis, is therefore wvanting in
scu/ella ris. Differing from crassalis, than which it is Jarger, by the inner
transverse line being incepted on costa and joining internai margin
without fusion wvit1i the outer transverse line. In coloration scu/ellaris is
unusually bright and contrasted. The deep brown median field of the
forewings shows the usual black dots. The inner transverse line is edged
with white scales outwardly; it is strongly outwardly and obliquely
acutely projected below niedian vein, running more shortly backwards,
after the angulation, to internai margin. The basai field is paler brown,
much wvashed wvith pale and wvhitish scales inferiorly. The 'outer trans-
verse line is of the usual general shape, projected. medially, even, very
slightly notched. I8eyond it the subterminal space is whitish, unusually
contrasting, crossed by two faint rivulous lines, approximate to, and
coincident with, the outer transverse line ; the outer of these lines pre-
cedes a dusky irregular shade on costa. The subterminal line is white,
more continuous than usual, enclosing the usual, but here less obvious
and paler dots. The terminal space is pale, wvhitish above the two, usual
apical oblique blotches, where the costo-apical dots are marked in brown.
Terminal punctiform line distinct, preceded by nervular white marks.
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226 THE CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST.

Fringes dark, cleanly cut with pale at the extremities of the veins. Hind
wings uniformly dark fuscous, wvith a neat terminal line. Fringes pale,
cut with dark scales ; traces of 'a transverse line apparent on internai,
margin. Thorax and palpi dark ; front and collar wvith an admixture of
pale scales. Abdomen fuscous, the segments finely marked above by
pale scales, the three basaI segments with dorsal black minute tufts.
Beneath pale ochrey fuscous; fore wings dusky within the faintly marked
median transverse line, showing the discal dot; subterminal line indicated
by costal dots ; terminal line neatly indicated on both wings. Hind
wings with discal dot and faint transverse median shade line.

Ex5anse 30 M. m. Habitat Albany (0. Meske> ; Quebec (F. X.
Bélanger).

The six North American species of Bonolodia I arrange as follows. I
recognize ZelIer's acliatiina.is as my iliadeJactaZis. Guenée describes from.
a figure and I noted that E-is description did flot quite correspond with
my specimens, but I wvas r.nwilling to bestow a new name. It is question-
able whether any of Guerée's descriptions from Abbott's figures should,
with propriety, have been wrîtten. Mr. Lintner bas sent me my dark
var. of Baltimioralis as C ~ lacîniiosa,»

Boioocha, Hubner.

Type : Cra;nbus crassalii, Fabr.

scutellaris, Grote. b4/ugalis.
Bai/imoralis. .J-ypna bjjugalis, Walker.

Hlyj5ena Balimiorazlis, Guenée. HJipcna jpalialis, Zeller.
Hlyena laciniiosa, Zeller. inanalis.

SHy4ena be'n:ginalis, Walker. Hypena manalis, Walker.
abalienalis. inadefactaiis.

.yLena abalienalis, Walker. Hypeiza madejactais, Guenée.
Hypena acha/inalis, Zeller.

Nj'.pena olivacea, Grote.

e . Closely allied to H hurnuli and H!. evanidalis, and with the samne
pattern of ornamnentation. The general color is dusky olivaceous, flot
dusky blackish brown, as in humuli, or light rusty brown, as in evanidais,
and without the niedian costal darker shade or apical streak, evenly
colored. Four raised median black discal scale dots. Two (the reni-
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form) approximate, superposed, situate at the extremity of the discal
cell, set in a ground of pale scales, surrounded by the here acute outward
projection of the transverse posterior line. Two others (the orbicular)
further apart, obliquely placed, the lower and outer below the median
vein. Both the transverse lines distinct, irregularly zigzag, continued,
relieved against pale accompanying shades. Subterminal line apparent
by the paler terminal, contrasting with the darker subterminal space, ev;en,
a little bent. Terminal dots: the dark fringes marked by paler shades
opposite the dots ; these paler shades extending on the terminal space
before the dots as longitudinal streaks. Hind wings wide, pale fuscous,
concolorous, without markings except a very faint relieving of the veins ;
fringes paler. Beneath obscurely shaded, with a discal dot on second-
aries. Head and appendages dusky olivaceous; abdomen like
secondaries.

Expanse 28 m. ni. Habitat Albany (Lintner).

Apparently a smaller form than f humuli, with narrower primaries,
and of a peculiarly smooth concolorous dusky olivaceous tint.

SISYRHYPENA, n. g.

Ocelli; eyes naked, without lashes. Labial palpi with the second
joint exceeding the front by half its length ; third joint long, recurved,
about one-third the length of the second joint, slender, more or less
pointed, especially in ?; the palpi are closely scaled. Antenne (M)
strongly bipectinate; the pectinations are for the most part twice the
length of the joints and they are furnished with long terminal spinules
and thickly scattered setal hairs. At basal third there is a very slight
tuft of scales on the inside, and here the pectinations are reduced in
length to the base of the antennus, where they become obsolete, while
they are lengthy on the outside. In the female the antennæ are simple.
The legs are unarmed. The species is slight; the primaries are narrow,
crambiform, drab-colored or brownish with a silky gloss, with incon-
spicuous and inelegant streaky and punctiform ornamentation.

A low Deltoid genus, perhaps nearest allied to Te/anolita.

Sisyrhypena pupillaris,* Grote.

* Spec. sub No. 10, ad cel. Zeller misi.
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C . Concolorous, silky drab, veins tending to be paler marked.
Primaries with diffuse darker terminal shading, and a discal narrow
outwardly extended streak. An exceedingly fine and faint outer transverse
line, rounded opposite the discal cell. A subterminal oblique punctiform
line from apices to internal margin within the angle. Costal margin dark
shaded. The discal dots are perceivable against the longitudinal discal
streak. Hind wings a little paler with a very faint transverse shade line.
An interrupted fine dotted line before the silky fringes on both wings..
Beneath darker; the hind wings much clouded with dark brownish, with
a distinct discal spot and a continued transverse guttiform or cuneiforin
subterminal line, analagous to the subterminal line of the forewings
above; faint traces of an inner transverse line. Forewings without
markings except an incomplete reproduction of the subterminal shaded
apices. Body parts concolorous ; abdomen like hind, thorax like fore
wings.

S. The labial palpi are held as in the e, but the third article is
more pointed. Slighter than the e, with simple antennie and with
almost wholly blackish brown primaries ; the g exhibits two transverse
lires, while both female specimens have entirely glossy brown forewings
wittiout apparent marks except the inconspicuous discal points. Hind
wings pale drab with faint darker terminal shading. Beneath the second-
aries have the double lines more equally defined. Thorax and head dark,
concolorous with primaries.

Expanse, g 21 to 23 m. m. 5 21 m. m. Habitat, Philadelphia, one
C; Texas, one e, two ?'s. The types are ;n the collection of the

Buffalo Society of Natural Sciences, The Texan male has the primaries
darker, more streaked with brownish. This and the slightly smaller size
caused me at first to suspect a distinct species in the Texan specimens.
The darker greasy tinting of the primaries will probably prove variable in
disposition.

SYNONYMICAL NOTE.

Adelocephala albolineata, Grote & Robinson.

Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., plate i, fig. 7, g, vol. 6, p. 7, 1866, has been
re-described as follows:

Adelocelphala vaspa, Boisduval.

Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg., Tome xv, plate iii, fig. i, 5, p. 93, 1872.
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MICRO - LEPIDOPTERA.

BY V. T. CHAMBERS, COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

Continiited f roni Page 176.

ERPRATA. -For Eido/ioa, p. 186, read Eidotlea.

Since the preceding accounts of the geriera Evipbef, Eidotzez and
Zièlice wvere sent to the publishers, I have taken a single specimen of the
species described below. Its small size, general appearance and the
tufts of raised scales at first inclined me to place it near Larziza ; but a
closer examination shows it to belong to the Gelec/zide, and to the same
group (or subsection of Ge/echia> with Evibpe, &c. and Gelechia diffIcili-
sella. 1 ar n ot altogether satisfied that I ama right in separating these
species from Ge/echia, in the present heterogeneous condition of the group
called by that naine. But that group is already so large, and contains.
such a niixed assemblage of srnall rnoths, that the existence of such a
group is rather a hindrance than an assistance to the student of the
ZYzeina, unless, indeed, hie is content to use it as a niere limbo to which
may be consigned anything allied to the Gelechide which cannot be
satisfactorily located elsewhere.

Neither arn I entirely satisfied that I arn righit in separating these-
genera, Sizoe, Agni5j5e, Evi.p,5e, .Eido//iea, Hlice and 2'aygele (vid -post)
from each other, so nearly are they related, yet the process of division
once begun I have not found it practicable to separate them otherwise
than as above indicated.

The species described below resembles Gelec/da difficiliseZia and Héelice,

.pat7idochirella, and even Geledjzia obliqui-strigella in the pattern of colora-
tion. Frorn the latter, howvever, it is distinct as to the neuration, whiilst
in this respect it closely resemibles the two former, as it does also as to
the palpi, whilst it differs frorn thern decidedly by the absence of the
tongue. In the hind wings the apical branch of the subcostal is delivered-
below the tip in this species, instead of at it as~ in Gel7'cIia dif/IciZisdla,
and in this respect only do the hind wings differ; and the only difference
in the fore wings is the wider angle between the first and second branches
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of the median in this species than in dijUcliselIa. I should certainly
have considered them congeneric, but for the absence of the tongue in
this species, wvhich likewise has raiýed tufts upon the fore wings. So close
is the resemblance otherwise, and so rare the occurrence of a species
allied to G'elechia without a tongue, that I suspected it might have been
broken off ; but 1 could discern no vestige of it, and the adjacent parts
were uninjured. Both in this species and in G. dj~ici1isella the terminal
joint of the palpi is decidedly shorter than the second, which is scarcely
thickencd towvards the apex. The characters of G. djiicilisella as given
ante v. 4, P. 192, will answver for those of this genus, wvitli the changes
-above suggested. The form of the winga and neuration of Evip.l5 are the
same, except that the subcostal vein of the hind wings attains the costal
margin before the apex, instead of attaining the apex as in dificilisel la, or
the dorsal margin as in this genus, and does flot send off a branch to the
costal margin as iii both of the others. In the fore wings difilisella and
this genus send two branches from the discal vein to the posterior margin;
in Evz525 there is a single fürcate branch wvhich, like the two separate
branches in dbiciliseila, arises about the middle of the discal vein, wvhilst
in this genus tliey arise close together and to the the median vein. The
palpi in Evippe are more elongate and siender, with the scales more
appressed, and the terminal joint is if anything a littie longer than the
second. Bido/kea scarccly differs from EviÉbet as to the palpi and
resembles it in ornamnentation, but the posterior wings are more excised
beneath the tip, and have no discal branch vein, and the discal branch
vein of the fore wvings is simple and nearer to the niedian vein. The
neuration of IZet'ice is that of .Eidolkea, except that the costal vein in the
hind wings goes to the tip instead of attaining the margin before it, and
the wing is even more excised beneath, the tip, and in the fore wings there
is no discal branch vein, but the apical branch of the median is furcate.
The palpi, however, resen2ble those of G. dgcilisdlla more than those ot
Bidothea. gtz4s5pe is more distinct, though the neuration of the fore

wing onl difersfron tha of.pée in having only twvo instead of three
.subcosto-marginal branches before the end of the celi. It resembles the
species described below in the presence of raised tufts on the fore wvings,
but the position in repose (resting upon the face with the apex of the
body elevated) fis nearer to that of A;gyresthia than Gelechia, and the
length of the third joint of the palpi, relative to that of the second joint,
is rather greater than in di.fficilisella, though less than in .Evippe, and the
form is more robust than that of cither of the other sub-genera.
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SINQE, -en. 110V.

Generic characters as above and ante v. 4, p. .192. It is perhaps
riecessary here to advise some correspondents that specimens which they
formerly received fror nie labelled Sizoe ambroseaiella -the name
fornierly attached to theni in my cabinet before they were carefuilly
exaxnined -belong to a somewhat aberrant species of Butatis (B.
ma/w/cita, Clem.) and are flot congeneric with the species described
below.

S. fusco-baiideiia. N .
Pale sordid fuscous ; third joint of the palpi white, with two wide

dark brown annulations. Face wvith faint purplishi reflections. On the
fore wings, just within the basai fourth, is a dark interrupted dorsal stieak
of raised scales, pointing obliquely backwards tow'ards the middle of the
wing; behind this streak and just within the dorsal margin, is a minute
tuft of dark brown raised scales, margined behind by a few whitishi scales :
nearly opposite to this minute spot, but a littie behind it, is a sornewhat
larger one similarly margined; further back, just within the dorsal ciliae,
is a rather large dark brown patch of raised scales, ivhich is internally
nmargined by a dark brown streak of scales flot raised, which passes back
through the mniddle of the apical part of the wing but does flot go to the
apex; just beyond this streak, is a small oblique costo-apical dark browvn
streak which attains the costal niargin close to the apex; there is a row of
dark brown spots around the apical niargin, and there are three indistinct
pale brown oblique costal streaks, one before the middle, o>ne about the
middle, and one just before the ciliae. Ini sonie lights these three costal
streaks or stains are invisible. There is also a small brown spot about
the miiddle of the base of the fore wings, and there are also somne small
ones on top of the thorax, two of which are on the posterior niargins just
before the apex. Al. ex. J4 inch. Kentucky.

TAVGETE, gcii. il0V.

I erect this genus for the species wvhich, as the name indicates, I have
found it difficult to locate, the species referred to above as G. difficiisdila.
Recognizing its différences froin the true Gelec/da, I at first (ante v. ,.
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6S) placed it in .Evagora, to which it makes an approachi in some'
respects, but as it could flot wvith strictness be placed in that genus, 1
removed it (V. 4,1t. £92) to Geléc/hia. But unless Géeclia is to remain a
iniscellaneous waste box, it cannot'properly be placed there, and I there
fore erect this gernus for it. See v. 4t, pp. 6f &' £92 for the generic and
specific characters.

REMARKS ON LIMENITIS PROSERPINA AND ARTHEMIS.-

BY W%. H. EDWARDS, COALBURGH,1 W. VA.

It seems probable to me that Limenitis proser.pina wvi1l be found
related to L. ar/hemîs, the two being formns of one species, as in Grapta
comma and d;yas, and I desire to cali the attention of Lepidopterists wvho
live where these species or forms are found, that they may observe thern
from, this point of viewv. They are alike in siie and shape, and so far as
niy experience and that of Mr. Mead goes (confined in both cases to the
Catskill Mountains), they are always associated. I notice in a late paper
by Mr. Grote that among a number of ar/kernis taken in western New
York, wvas a certain proportion of pfroserj5ina. The under side of these
two formis, excluding the white band, is essentially the saine thing. I
should like to know the Northern, range of .prose.rpina, and whether up to
the limit of suchi range it is found wherever ar/kemis is f ound ; and
wtýhethier it is anywhlere found where artlwnis is flot; and wvhether it is
known anywvhere to associate -,vit1i what is undoubtedly iirsuda.

I fornerly received large numbers of artiiemis froni high up in British
Arnerica, Slave Lake to Fort Simnpson, and with them were no specimens
of prose.,.Piina. Like the black femnale of Izirnus, the last may have a limit
beyond wvhichi it does flot pass. On the other hand, the range of ap-/hemlis
is limited to the south, and I amn not aware of ,prosetzpiùz having been
found apart frorn at-/kemis, wvhile uirsula sivarrns throughout the low lands
of the Middle States, and throughout the South. If poset;biJa is found
nowhiere but with ap-ikeeis, this fact and the several points of reseiin-
blance betwecn the two fornis, makes the dimorphisrn probable. But it
stili remains to be proved beyond question by breeding, that these forms
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-are species fromn eggs laid by captive females of one or either, and this
can easily bc, done, in the wvay 1 have elsewhere indicated, by any one
taking the trouble to attend to the matter on the spot. A strong. point in
favor of the identity of these forms would be a great similarity betiveen
the larvie that produce them'. The young larva of ar/khemis I know, and
it is essentially different: from, that of ursula. I expect the larva of

15roserpina to exhibit the form of ar/keinis, and not of ursuda. It wvould
flot be difficuit to establishi the facts one way or other next spring, to
some of your readers.

NOTE ON CATOCALA \VALSH-II, EDW.ARDS.

BY AUG. R. GROTE, IIUFFALO, N. V.

I have received, throughi the kindness of Mr. C. V. Riley, a specimien
ýof this fine species which lias been hieretofore unknown to Ile. It is,
perhaps, a littie larger than un4ùqa and very différent in character (also,
therefore, distinct from junctura, from, ny recollection of that, species ini
the Britishi Museum); it resenibles the European dlocta in the appearance
of the forewings : these arc even1y intensely pow'dered with dark scales on
a grey ground color which becomes yellowish brown over the miedian
spots and subterminal space. The species thus differs strongly from
.Meskci, in which the forewvings are pale grey and resemble in color more
distantly those of the European elc/a, or perhaps our American j>arta.
There is a more prominent discal tootli on the t. p. line in JJVaIsIii,
wvanting in c1ocata. On the hind wings the median band is muchi as in
Arizonjae, narrower than in .Afeskei or iugita (in xvhich it is broadest)
and flot continued belowv vein i. whereas in eocaz'a it attains the internai
miargin. ]3eneath, the band is narrower than, in dlocata, and also non-
continuous. The median spots on tixe fore wings abovc are more like
elotata than unýiugzz. On thc hind Nvings the inner edge of the marginal
band is much as i Arizonae, even, flot, ragged as in eléct/a; the ante-
postical sinus is deauzy tut. Beneath, the -white bands on the primiaries
-are broader than in dlota/ac, and even than in u;4Vù~ and the space
between tixe median band on the hind wings and tie marginal band is
-%vider on either surface in Wailçhii than in either of its allies. The red of
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the hînd wings is more pinkish, like Arizonae (a species totally distinct in
the color and markings of the primaries), and brighter than in elocata, flot
like uný,uga, wýhere it is less pinkish and more like -paria. My specimen
of Wa/shii expands 82 m. m. ; elocala averages about 78 m. m. The
band in the European nuNa on the hind wings is abbreviate, discontinued,
broad and angulated or elbowed, hence very different from our American
Arizonae, .Meskei and Walshii, in wvhich, though discontinued, it is flot
angulated, but is narrower, hardly constricted and straighter and longer.
Although, judging by the fore wings alone, we should set down WaZskii as
Ccrepresenting " dlocata in America, the very different hind wings separate
the twvo species very clearly. Perhaps unijuga is more like e/oca/a in the
hind wings, and WaZs/iii in the appearance of the primaries ; hence the
European dlota/a seems a compound of both of our species.

BOO0K NOTIC ES.

RFfth Annual Re!or/ on t/he Noxiotis, BRenecial and o/lier Insecis of the
S/a/e of Afissouri. By C. V. RILEY, State Entomologist.

This valuable report, consisting of 16o pages, 8vo., is full of interest
to the agriculturist as well as the entomologist, detailing as it does the
habits and history of many of the foes wvhich the farmer and fruit-grower
is obliged to fight. It opens with a chapter on collecting, studying and
preserving inseets, wvhich is followed by one on noxious insects-notes of
the year. In this latter, among other interesting matters, a discovery is
announced which will probably prove to be a very important one, that of
the finding of tivo parasitic insects wvhich attack the worm of the Codling
Moth. One of these Pinibla annzd:pes is said to have been common in
the West during last year, Mr. Riley having obtained 21r parasites from
1162 cocoofl5 of the Codling Motli.

A large space is devoted to the Grape Phylloxera, an insect wvhose
ravages, especially in Europe, appear to be excitingy increased comment;
it is one also to which Mr. Riley has paid special attention. Further-
observations on the Oyster ShelI l3ark Louse are recorded, also on the
Pine Leaf Scale Insect. Folloiving these are chapters on " Eggs in and
on Canes and Twigs,-" " Stinging Larvo-e," 1'The Goat-weed Butterfly,
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and the Yucca Moth. The work throughout is admirably illustrated with
seventy-five wood cuts, most of which have been drawn from nature by
Mr. Riley himself. We heartily commend this excellent report to all
those interested in Entomology, and we feel assured that the valuable
series of reports which bave from time to tirre been issued by this pains-
taking observer, have done very much in the way of instructing the
readers in this important branch of natural history, while the practical
remedies suggested for the various insect pests have no doubt been the
means of greatly lessening the yearly loss occasioned by them.

Third Annual Rebort on the Noxious Insects of the Stale of Illinois.,
By WMi. LE BARON, M. D., State Entomologist.

Dr. Le Baron is doing good work also in Illinois. His third report
contains 76 pages Svo., and is illustrated with occasional wood-cuts. It
is divided into two parts ; the first part treats of insects injurious to the
Apple and the Cotton Wood, to which is appended a chapter on the
transportation of useful insect parasites. Among apple insects the history
of the codling worm is minutely detailed and interesting tabular state-
ments given of the results of using bandages on the trees as traps for the
worms. The second part is devoted to " Outlines of Entomology," in
which reference is made to the structure of insects both internal and
external-their metamorphoses, instincts, their classification and division
into orders. The extensive circulation of such yearly reports as these
two we have referred to cannot fail to increase the interest already felt in
Entomology among a large class of intelligent agriculturists.

Bulletin of the Buffalo Society of Natutral Sciences-Nos. 2 and 3.-
No. 2 opens with an excellent paper on new species of Fungi, by Charles
H. Peck, in which appear descriptions of 132 new species, a most
valuable contribution to our knowledge in this department of natural
history. Erom the fertile pen of our esteemed friend, Aug. R. Grote,
there follow: " Contributions to a Knowledge of North American
Moths," and " A Study of North American Noctuidee." In the former
paper the author makes some suggestions in reference to classification,
and in both are contained many descriptions of new species, which are
illustrated by two lithographic plates; full catalogues are also given of the
species in many families, with recent corrections as to names. In these
papers are evidences of much and careful stndy; Mr. Grote well deserves
the hearty thanks of all American Lepidopterists for his zealous labours.
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Part 3 contains a paper on the distribution of North American
Lichens, by Heny Willey, and seven papers by Mr. Grote, on our Lepi-
doptera. In one of these, IlDescriptions of Noctuidoe principally from
California," there are descriptions of twenty-five new species, besides
numerous interesting notes on many previously described. We trust that
this excellent publication wvill meet with that cordial support from
Entomologists which it deserves.

Synq.psis of te .Jisteride of ilie Ui/ied Staies. By GEORGE H. HORN,
m. D., Philadeiphia, 8vo., p.p. 87, with one plate.

We are indebted to the author for a copy of this synopsis, a most
valuable contribution to our knowledge of the Histeridie. We sincerely
hope that this elaborate publication iay do much towvards clearing up the
obscurity which has so long attached to many of the species composing
this difficuit family of Coleoptera. '

INTIMATION.-A letter from Mr. J. Behrens, San Francisco, Cali-
fornia, with several interesting papers received from other esteemed con-
tributors, are unavoidably deferred until next month for want of space.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

Synoplsis of the Ilisteridzze of the United States, by George H. Hon, M1. D., Svo., pp. 87, with one
Plate.

Lepidoptera, Uhopaloceres and Hleteroccres, No. 0, by Hermann Strecker, Reading, 'Pa.
Synopsis of the Thysanura of Essexc County, Mass., by A. S. Packard, jr., Svo., pp. 29.
Description of New Americen Phalaenidie, by A. S. Packard, jr., Svo., pp. 29.
Notes on North Amnericen Moths of thc families of Phalaenidoe and P3raiidze in the flritishi Museum, by

A. S. Packard, jr., Svo., pp). 15.
Bulletin of the Buffalo Society of Naturel Sciences, vol. i, No. 2.
P>rairie Farmer, Chicago.
Indiana Fermer, Indianapolis.
Maine Fermer, Auguste, M~e.
]Rural Newv Yorker, New York.
Monthly J3urnal of Education, Novein2bcr, Toronto.
American Agriculturist, November, 1873.
Canada Fermer, November, 1873.
Science Gossip, November, 1873.
American Naturalist, November, 1873.
Nature, to November 2Oth, 1873.
Proccedings ot the Academy of Natuirel Sciences, Plilladelphia, Ilarch, April, May, June, July, August,

Septenîber, 1873.
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A
Acherontia atropos, 162.
Acrolepia, 174.
Address, Prcsidcnt's Annual, 182.
Adela, 73.

"e bella, n. s?., 73.
Adelocephala aibolineata, 122-8.

46 vaspa, 228.
Adrasteia querciféliella, 72, 174.
Aeschna, 204.
Aglais, 144.

Agir,230.
Agray ea, 149.
Agzrion, Mode of Egg-Liaying, 180.
American. Association, Meeting of, 165
AN,-DitEws, WV. V., Article by, 208.
A iicsychia trWfurcella, n. sp., 12.
Anoptitis bîcolor, 130.
Ant-Lion,

di habits of, 63.
Ants, Agricultural, 160.

and "1Taint of the 1{and, " 4217.
Milch Cows of, 1207.

Aphenogater, 160.
A.pides, N otes on, 172
Aphis, Observations on Genus, 121.

de rumicis, 172.
Aracocerous coffeae, 156.
Aretia speciosa, 178.
Arge psyche, 63.
Argiope dorsimaculella, 13, 174.
Argus, 63.
Argyrestliia, 230.
Arhopalns robiniae, 140.
Arrhcnoplita bicornis, 210.
Arthroxnacra, 212.

cc donacioides, 213.
Aspadisca, spiendoriferella, 50.

B

Bacon Bcetlc, the, 171.
Basilarclia, 143.

di arthcxnis, 143.
id proserpina, 143.

BAisFrr, 11. F., Article by, 91.
Becs and K~ing Birds, 159.
BELL, PrtopEsson, Article by, 94.
BrETnu.%E, REv. C. J. S., Articles by, 1,

37, 41, 96, 104, 115, 129, 139, 140,
141, 182, 193, 210.

Blaps tricostata, 195.
Bolitophagidae, 211.
l3olitophagus cornutus, *211.

&i obcordatus, 211.
Bomolocha, 226.

B3omolocha abalienalis, 4226.
tg achatinalis, 226.
49 Baltixnoralis, 226.
ci bijugalis, 226.
cg madîifactalis, 226.
cc manalis, '226.
cc scutellaris, 22G.

Book Notices> 234.
]3racon explorator, 67.

dg populator, 68.
ci tibiator, 68.
cc viator, 69.

Bucculat)ix, 149.
44 agnella, 151.
ci capiteaibella, 150.
ci coronatella, 151.
id lutula, 151.
44 obscura-fasciella, 150, 151.

Packardcîla, 151.
pomnîfoliella, 150, 152.
Thuiefla, 152.
trifasciella, 149.

l3utalis niatutella, 231.
Butterfiies, Anierican, on Soudder's Re-

vision of, 612, 143.
ButterÎlies, Cabbage, 37, 41.

ci Changes in Narnes of, 8.
44 Notes on Early Stages of,223.

Btuttcrlly, Cloudcd Suiphur, 21

Calephelis, 1.44.
64 borealis, 144.
fi puinila, 144.

Caflima, 188.
Caflimome, 16, 17.

ce cecidon±yac, 17.
41 cuchiorus, 17.
id purpurascius, 17,
cc spiendidlus, 17.

Callocois, 144.
"9 Pusilla, 145.

Captures, Rare, 155.
Caisnonia ludoviciana, 61.

tg pennisylvanica, 6].
C!atcrpillars, Venemous, 155.
Catocala, on the Genus, 161.

44 adultera, 163.
aniatrix, 163.
antinymplia, 162.

fi Arizonae, 163, 233.
4& Californica, 163.
44 cerogaina, 162.
cc connubialis,- 164.
c 9 elocata, 233.
id Faustina, 164.
4c fraxini, 162.
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Catocala irene, 162.
69 junctura, 161, 163, '233.
44 Meskei, 161, 233.
fi messalinae, 164.
inmironympha, 164.
ci nebulosa, 162.
44 nuptialis, 164.

parta, 161, 162, 233.
>e*Plea, nov. var., 162.

ponderosa, 16'2.
relicta, 162.

" Stretchii, 163.
" subnata, 162.

unijuga, 161, 162, 163, 233.
uxor, 163.

id Walshii, 163, 233.
ci zoe, 163.

CU'FIElDl, F. B., Articles by, 59, 60,
155.

Cecidomyla destructor, 140.
ci spongivora, 17.

Cecropia Emperor Moth, 139.
Ceratocainpa regalis, 20.
Chalcidiae, 16, 17, 44, 77.
CR»mEiRs, V. T., Articles by, 12,y 44,

72, 85, 110, 147, 173, 185, 229 .
Cliaraxes Kadenii, 19.
Chionobas Stretchii, 62.
Chrysobothris fernoiata, 140.
Cistela erytliropa, 213.
CisteJidae, 213.
Clisiocampa Americana, 140, 141.

ii sylvatica, 140.
(.lymelle, qm nom., 114, 147, 148.

;ý-aegcrfasciella, n, sp., 114,1 47,

Cocciniella *episcopalis, 131.
c ncarnata, 194.

"d quinque-notata, 193.
"4 c signata, 193.

"4 tredecein-punctata, I 31.
44 tricuspis, 193.
CC tridens, 131.

Coccinellidae, 131.
Coleoptera, Li8t of, froin Missouri, 132,

145, 168, 190,
Collas philodlice, 41, 221.
Colleetmng, Notes o1n, 78, 208.
Collectors, to, 119.
Colorado BJeetle, 140, 157.
Common Insects, on some of our, 4, 37,

41, 75, 99, 101, 141, 171, 201, 221.
Copris carolina, 124.
Corroapondence, 135, 152, 176, 214.
Cosinia orina, 205.

" " Notes on Larva of, 206.
tra ezia, 205.

COUP'R'W.,Articles by, 15, 19.

Crambus, 80.
dg cressalis, 226.

CRExSSON, E. T., Article by, 51, 66, 82.
Cryptus nuncius, 138.
Cyane, qenz. iwv., 112.

idvisaieilci, n. .sp., 113.
CylZence, gen, n.,124, 147, 148.

Lif is~mll, n s.,125, 147.
Cynips, 44.

«ý Habits of Certain, 91.
d: q. botatus, 92.
64 q. futilis, 912, 93.
id q. globulus, 94.
di q. operator, 91, 92, 93.
id q. seminator, 93.
9; q. spongifica, 93.

D
Daias archippus, 4, 143.

" chrysippus, 139.
" plexippus, 143.

Debis portiandi, 15
Deltoids, Descriptions of New, 225.
-Depressaria cercerisella, 176.

Iteradiana, 82.
DretsOntariella, 82.'

Dretslardarius, 171.
Diana aplirodite, 224.

di cybele. 224.
Diaperidae, 210.
Diaperis bicornis, 210.
Diastrophus, 93.
Dicte, gen. nov., 73.

Cc co utscifcscielci, n. ep., 74.
DoDQûE, G. M., Article by, 60.
Donaciadae, 98.
Donacia aequalis, 130.

cc affinis, 116.
"4 bidens, 129.

cccrassipes, 117.
cicupraea, 129.
etdiscolor, 116.
idemarginata, 116.
49episcopalis, 117.
44femaoralis, 115.
idflavipes, 115, 116.

" hirticollis, 129.
44 Kirbyi, 116.

ciProxii 116.
diPUSia 115.
94rudiai, 129.
cisericea, 116.

Doryphora, deceas-lineata, 140, 157.
Dox-ocopa, 143.
Pragon-fly, the, 201.

gr Destruction of by Birdt, 159.
E

Economical Entomology, 136.
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Editorial, 1, 181.
siSununary, 198, 217.

EDwARis, WV. H., Articles by, 8, 21,119,
184, 223,

Eido aibapalpella, 72.
Lidohiea., uen. nov., 186, 229,1230.

Eleodes tricostata, 195.
Enodia, 63.

portiandia, 63.
Entoinological Nomenclature, Sonie Re-

marks on, 21.
Entoinoloical, Society, Annual Meetingt

of, 196. ;
Entoniological Society, New, 20.

te cc of South Londlon,
80.

E-ýrebus odora, 155.
Errata, 12, 110, 173, 2006, 229.
Eryp]atymetra, 145.
E ugonia, 144, 145.

de angelica, 144.
ci angularia, 145.
ce coloradaria, 145.

Eiunenis autonoe, 62.
Euphydryas, 144.
Euptoieta, 145.
Eurytomidae, 43, 77.
Euspilapteryx, 46.

ci amoqattella, 46.
44 phasianipinella, 46 .

-Evippe, geil. 71ov., 185, 229, 2"R1.
"c e-ilnýfoliella, n1. .sp., !3&i, 187.

Exchange, 20, 138, 140.

F
Formica sanguiiiea, 64, 207.
For JYale, 40, 140.

G
Galeruca bilineata, 97.si canadensis, 96.

ma Lpr&ineUla, 97.
Olivieri, 96.
quadrimaculata, 96.
sagittariae, 67.

Calerucidae, 96.
Gall Insects, Habits of, 91.
Gelechia, 112, 148, 2129.

tg cercerisella, 176.
id difficilisella, 22, 230, 231.
de labradorensis, 178.
44 obiquisrgel, 229.

"9 scidiellarioeelkr, n. sp., 175.
id uimiliella, 176.
"4 solaniella, 176.
if rinititrigella, 176.

Generie Nomenclature, 18.
GENTRY, THiOS. G., Articles by, 121, 207.
Geometrie, 80.
Glyplaipterygidoe, 174.
Glyphipteryx, 174.
Graci11aria, 72, 186.

te trogyattella, 46, 173.
blandella, 13, 15.jdesmodifoliella, 47.
cupatoriella, 44, 46.
juglandiella, 15, 47.

te juglandisrngracella, 47, 173.j : juglandivorella, 13.
]espedesaefoliefla, 47.
phasianipinella, 46.
planta&inisella, 46.
puirpuriella, 46.
robmniella, 47.
salicifolieUni, 15, 47, 186.
venustella, 44.

Grape-Vine Plume, 99.
cc Borex', '218.

G rapta, 143.
C4 comma, 233.

dryas, 232.
" "Identity of with Commna,

184.
Grapta fauxins, 119, 139.

interrogationis, 80.
1GROTE, 4.U. Il., Articles by, 50, 62,

143, 205, 225, 233.

H
IHaemonia equiseti, 98.

99 nigricorniis, 98.
ce zosterae, 98.

Haliplus, 99.
Harpalidoe, 98.
Helcon, 82.

aibiersiis, . sp., 8.
borealis, n. sp., 83.

"frigius, ?i. si>., 84.
'~fnlvipes, 84.

occidentalis, 83,
pceclalis, n1. sp,85.

Helice, geii. nov., 187, 2-29.
cc Iallidoch2rella, n. .9p., 188, 229,

Helopidae, 212.
Heribeia, 13,
Hespéria aeanootus, 60.

44 hobomok, 71.
C lUinoÏE, 60.

Hessian Fly, 140.
Hipparchia Boisduvalii, 63.
Hlispa bicolor, 130.
Hispidae, 130,
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Homoptera, «%Vaxy Exudlation of, 157.
Homnsetia costisignella, 111.
loplocephala, 211.
Ilydroptila tiineoides, 149.
Jlydroptilidae, 147j.
Rymenoptera, Northi Amierican, 51I, 66,

82.
ilypena abalienalis, 1226.

&É achatialis, 226.
cc Baltimoralis, 1226.
di benignalis, 22-6.
de bijugalis, 226.
ci erectalis, SI.
44 evanidalis, 226.
ci humuli, 22, 27.
id laciniosa, 226.

"9 m adefactalis, 1226.
cc manalis, 226.

olivacea, 1226.
pallialis, 122(3.
scabra, S1.

Hyperchiria Io, 109.
Hyphantria textor, 141.
Hyponomenta, evonymella, 12.

se orbiinacunlella, 12.

Ichneumon signatipes, 137.
Isabella Tiger Mothi, 75, 137.
Insect Lie, Glimpse of, 94.
Insecte, Canadlian, Geographical cfip.

tribution of, 16, 43, 77.
Insecte, Consumption of Pollen by, 95.
lsosonia, 43.

Junonia, 144.

K

KTrRBY's Insects of British North Amer-
ica, 96, 115, 129, 193, 210.

L

tagria aenea, 213.
Laruna, 229.
(,eaf-Cutter, Bee, 200.
Lepidoptera, Attracting, 18.

.4 on Recent Naines of, 204.
Libellula triniaculata, 201.
Libythea, 144.
Limenitis arthemis, 232.

proserpina, 232.
ursula, 10, 233.

Li2NT.Nnn, J. A., Article by, 81.

Lithiocolletis, 15, 46, 47, 148, 149.
ci crataegl1a, 50, 186.
ci desmodiolla, 47.
ci tritenaeanella, 48, 173.
ce virgiiniella, 48.

London Brandi, Amnual M\eetinig of, 3.
Lycaena pseudfargiolus, 223.

Al

MIFAD, TumO L., Articles by, 18, 78.
Megastiginus, 77.

is dorsalis, 77.
44 giganteus, 77.

Megisto, 63.
44 cymelia, 63.

Melitaea chalcedon, 144.
MNeracaiitha, 212.

ci Canadensis, 1212.
Microclus, 51.

ci alis, ni. e»., 512.
andp S, .s., 53.

cnù S,.sp., 53.
discotor, il. 31p., 512.
divisus, ii. s»., 52, 69.
e«riiuoidle, n , 54.
imitatus, w. s»., 51.
lfichIinctli, ». 8p., 53.
limitaris, 54.
palleils, n1. sp., 53.
siiiillirnils, n. .Sp., 51.

Micro-Lepidoptera, 12, 44, 72, 85, 110,
124, 147, 173, 185, 229.

Minois, 63.
49alope, 63.
id rarne, 63.
cinephele, 63.
cipegala, 63.

MOODY, H. L., Article by, 63.
MoRRtisoN, H. K., Articles by, 70, 16-4,

166, 204.
MNoth, an Aquatic Bonibycid, 180.
MULLFR, ALIiERT, Article by, 156.
MNusca carnifex, 94.
MLýymeleon irmmaculatus, 65.

N

Necrodes littoralis, 94, 95.
Necrophorus huinator, 94, 95.

44 mortuoruni, 95.
id vespillo, 94, 95.

Nepticula, 125.

" bifasciella, 127.
cilioe.fuscella, n.8),128.

" G'Zeisella, ne. sp., 125.
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Nepticulafîsco.caipitella, n. sp., 128.
di fueo-tibiella, 128.
id nIiwXIIiell«, il. 8p., 120;.
dg micro-theriella, 125.
id viiiinella, ?i. sp., 127.

ochre-fascieIla, ni. sp., 128.
platanella, 1125, 126.

Spruni-foliella, 127.
quec~.u.~andin. -qp., 1127.

"serotinoeetla, ». 8J>., 1126.
"thorace-aibella, n. sp., 127.

Nomenclature, Law of Prîority in, 166.
Norna, 62.
Nosoderma, 211.
NMous Insects, 14).
Nyctobates, 196.
Nymplialis, 143.

0
oecophora, 188.

46 boreasella, n. sp)., 18(9, 190.
di psuedo-Bpretelia, 190.

CrElipoda migratoria, 166.
(Eneis, 62, 144.

chryxus, 62.
nevadensis, 63.
Uhleri, 62.
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